




while Dan remained the primary breadwinner. 

Dan said the reason he wanted to be a dad, besides the 
desire to show the straight world that two gay men could 
parent, was so he "could take the kid to ball games and 
McDonald's and on camping trips" (p. 183); in other 
words, do the things he didn't get to do with his dad. One 
can empathize with Dan on this, but to fill 
an emotional void by using a motherless 
child is not the way to go about it. 
Furthermore, to join with a secondary par
ent of the same gender does not fulfill a 
child's normal need for genuine mothering. 

When doing a research project at Maryw 
looked at two groups-one of gay men 
straight men-and compared their recollectfu::c 
fathers. In line with the previous research 
matter, the gay men had poorer recollectio 
fathers compared to the heterosexual men. r _ 
findings supported decades of psychoanalytical 

which has found the same family dynz:;.:::::s. 
But to uppose the poor father-son reI.rac::r
ship i due to the father's rejection of 
son because of his perceived feminine qual
ities and "inborn homosexuality" is an 

unlikely explanation because it relies on the 
discredited "born that way" theory. 

Adopti e Dads "Feel o Jo ' 
When Reali First Hits Th 

After the baby as finally 
"handed off" to the gu , Dan

was a time of very ambival

Guilt about taking elissa' 
panic about their re po 

There are many sacreligious comments 
throughout the book and Dan makes it clear 
that first, he is an atheist and does not want 
any part of religion; second, he does not 
have anything good to say about the so
called "religious right"; and lastly, he does 
not want "the kid" to have a religious faith. 
"We worry about DJ falling in with the 
wrong crowd and becoming a fundamen
talist Christian," he notes ironically. James Phelan, LCSW, Reviewer had evidently overwhelmed 

Still, Dan did have his adopted son baptized, saying this 
was done under pressure from family members. 

"What the religious right fears most about adoption is not 
that we'll be bad parents, or that we'll have sex with our 
kids, or that we'll try to make them gay," he says. "What 
they fear is that we'll be pretty good parents. I've done 
drag. I did Barbie drag, dominatrix drag, nun drug, and 
glamour drag. Now I'm going to do dad drag." 

Dan says that "few gays and lesbians will subject them
selves to 'reparative therapy' quacks, and the vast majori
ty of us have no interest in becoming 'ex-gay."' 
"Homosexual behavior cannot be eliminated," he says, 
"without eliminating homosexual people." 

"Quack therapists who claim they can 'repair' gay men 
believe poor relationships between father and son are the 
root cause of homosexuality. If only I'd bonded properly 
with my father in childhood, they argue, I wouldn't spend 
so much time fantasizing about bondage with Matt 
Damon today ... These quacks fail to take the obvious into 
consideration: gay boys sometimes have strained rela
tionships with their fathers because they're gay. My homo
sexuality damaged my relationship with my father; my 
damaged relationship with my father did not create my 
homosexuality." (He is referring to the theory, popular
ized by psychiatrist Richard Isay, that certain males are 
born gay; as they grow up, their fathers "sense" the son's 
inborn gayness and reject them due to their own dislike 
and fear of homosexuality; this is said to explain the poor 
father-son relationship.) 
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"As soon as the door was hu E5:t.Y 
I locked eyes for an instant then aJ11.1.a.=i... 

away ... we were alone. e loo
other again for a split second. 
so hard-" I said. "Shut up don' 
thing," Terry said. 

" ... Terry opened the van; we I 
car seat in place, shut the

climbed into our seat . Then we 
up, sobbing, hand on hea 

family, we felt no jo at havin° oecc:;;� 
fathers." 

Now, one year after adopting the infan 
they've spent lots of time "lauo- · 0 

laughing," but after reading The I 
wanted to laugh or cry. How funn i 
men adopt a baby? The reader 
concern for the child's fuhue, as , ·ell

adoption agency would approve this co 

Will they "live happy ever after. Dan sums it up this way: 
"My Irish Catholic God .. .is a murderous and psychotic 
God, the 0.J. Simpson of Higher Powers. I don't want o 
tempt Him by predicting that any of us .... .is goino- o live 

happily ever after." ■ 




